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DECADE OF OCEAN EXPLORATION
The International Decade of Ocean Exploration proposed by the
United States received the broad support of states during the past year,
and was supported in December by the United Nations General Assem-
bly. The Assembly resolution, co-sponsored by twenty-eight nations, wel-
comed the Decade concept within the framework of a long-term program
of research and exploration, including scientific research and exploration
of the seabed and the ocean floor under the aegis of the United Nations.
Activities within the national jurisdiction of a state shall be subject to
the previous consent of such state in accordance with international law,
and proposals for national and international programs were invited to
be submitted through the United Nations Education Scientific and Cul-
tural Organization for the Inter-governmental Oceanographic Commission
in time to begin the Decade in 1970. The following U. N. bodies have
also supported the Decade: The Economic and Social Council, the Ad
Hoc Committee on the Seabed, the Bureau and the Consultative Council
of the Inter-governmental Oceanographic Commission, the Executive Com-
mittee of the World Meterological Organization and its Commission on
Maritime Meterology, and the Council of the Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization.
In the United States, the Senate in a concurring resolution gave full
support to the Decade.
Since the years of the International Geophysical year in the late
1950 's, several collaborative ocean exploration projects have been suc-
cessfully carried out: (1) the International Indian Ocean Expedition,
(2) the International Cooperative Investigation of the Tropical Atlantic,
and (3) the Cooperative Study of the Kuroshio. The Inter-governmental
Oceanographic Commission has under consideration cooperative programs
in the Caribbean and Mediterranean Seas and in the North Atlantic and
Southern Ocean which can serve as building blocks for the Decade. In
addition to state-sponsored programs, the contribution of non-govern-
mental scientific organizations and institutions in developing and im-
plementing programs through the International Council of Scientific
Unions has been of major importance.
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As the first global program of international cooperation for study of
the oceans, the Decade will require development of a multi-national or-
ganizational framework for planning and operation, the designation of
particular projects and commitments by individual states. In forming
the organizational structure, the challenge is to provide the implementa-
tion of cooperation while avoiding the proliferation of new international
bodies. To this end, the Inter-governmental Oceanographic Commission,
which has served as a clearing house and policy-making body was des-
ignated to serve as a focal point of coordination and data exchange for
International Marine Science activities. This body is expected to co-
operate with others in the United Nations family, particularly the FAO
and WMO. There was also recognition of the need to continue and ex-
pand bilateral and regional arrangements where appropriate, within the
Decade concept. Regional arrangements exist in Western Europe and for
the Great Lakes, and are under review for Latin America.
MILITARY USES OF THE SEA
The Ad Hoc Committee on the Seabed relinquished consideration of
this subject last year upon the 18-Nation Disarmament Committee placing
the problems on its agenda. The United States expressed the view that
the seabed and ocean floor beyond national jurisdiction should be used
exclusively for peaceful purposes, in accordance with the United Nations
Charter. Since this would not preclude military activities generally, any
specific limitations require negotiations of a detailed arms control agree-
ment. Military activities not so prohibited would continue to the extent
consistent with the freedom of the seas and the Charter.
In March, the Soviet Union formally submitted a draft treaty to the
18-Nation Disarmament Committee. Its terms prohibit use for military
purposes of the seabed and ocean floor beyond a twelve mile coastal
contiguous zone. Not only the placing of nuclear and other mass-de-
struction weapons, but also "military bases, structures, installations,
fortifications, and other objects of military nature," would be prohibited.
All installations and structures of the signatory states on the seabed and
ocean floor would be open to visitation. The treaty would be open to
all states, and any state party, if it decides extraordinary events have
jeopardized its supreme interest, could withdraw upon three months
notice.
Neither the United States nor the Soviet Union proposal would apply
to missile-launching submarines or vehicles. The Soviet proposal would
bar radar, navigational devices, submarine detection equipment along
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with missile-launching devices implanted in the seabed. Further, if taken
literally, it could be said to prohibit military communications through
submarine cables, experimental projects, and undersea habitats in which
military personnel or equipment are used, and possibly even the an-
choring of a warship.
Surveillance devices have a stabilizing effect on world security and
were not prohibited in the treaty banning nuclear weapons in space. The
fact that the United States has an extensive network of undersea listen-
ing devices, and the Soviet Union, by far, the largest submarine fleet,
may account for the "features of the Soviet proposal." In the 18-Nation
Disarmament Committee, Britain, Canada, and Nigeria proposed that the
Committee first take up the prohibition of underground nuclear tests.
And it is expected that lengthy negotiations, possibly including bilateral
arrangements between the United States and the Soviet Union, will be
necessary before there is any treaty dealing with stationing of weapons
on the seabed. There were other military activities in the ocean which
involved interstate interaction.
The movement of conventional naval forces was challenged by Soviet
newspaper articles in Pravda and Izvestia which objected to the visit in
December of two United States destroyers in the Black Sea. The Soviet
government, however, did not make an official protest to Turkey over
the passage- of the two ships through the Dardanelles and Bosporus, which
passage was in accordance with the provisions of the 1936 Montreaux
Convention. There are reports this year that the Turkish government
is permitting Soviet submarines to pass through the Bosporus during
darkness, permitting their passage when least likely to be inspected. The
Soviet Union may be attempting to establish precedents to revise the
Montreaux Convention.
Venezuela seized the Cuban fishing ship, Alacrin, in its twelve mile
territorial sea near Los Testigos Island in November, and indicated that
documents found on board the ship proved it to be an incursion boat
attempting to land guerrillas. Alacrin was subsequently released by Vene-
zuela.
Ghana seized two Soviet fishing trawlers in October 1968, within
the country's twelve mile limit, and accused the crew of an arms-smug-
gling plot.
RESOURCES OF THE DEEP OCEAN FLOOR
During the Fall of 1968, the General Assembly reviewed the report
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of the Ad Hoc Committee on the seabed. After extensive debate in the
Political Committee of the Assembly, resolutions were adopted providing:
1. Establishment of a 42-member standing committee on the
peaceful uses of the seabed and the ocean floor beyond the
limits of national jurisdiction, which is to continue and ex-
pand the studies conducted by the Ad Hoc Committee.
2. Studies by the Secretary General and the encouragement of
action by states in the prevention of marine pollution.
3. Studies by the Secretary General of the question of estab-
lishing international machinery to promote exploration and
exploitation of the seabed resources and their use.
This last resolution invites study of a possible new international
organization or an adaptation of an existing organization within the
United Nations framework which would allocate use and benefits from
the deep ocean floor resources under an international regime to be es-
tablished. The United States' position was that, while some international
regime may be desirable to insure the advantage of these resources to
mankind, the proposed study was premature. The United States ab-
stained on this resolution, though it was a cosponsor of the other As-
sembly resolution.
In the United States, the presidentially-appointed Commission on
Marine Sciences Engineering and Resources (Marine Science Commis-
sion) in its final report in January, 1969, recommended a new interna-
tional legal-political framework for the deep ocean floor beyond the con-
tinental shelf jurisdiction of states. This framework will embody:
1. An International Registry Authority. This Authority would
register claims on a "first come, first registered" basis,
subject only to the condition that the nation registering the
claim must show that it or the business entity that would
undertake the exploration or exploitation is technically and
financially competent and willing to perform the task. Upon
proof of discovery, the Authority would convert an explora-
tion claim to a registered claim for exploitation. The Au-
thority, further, would fix the size of the area covered by
the claim and the term of years of exclusive right so that
the area would be large enough and the term long enough
to enable the producer to operate economically and not
wastefully, and to recover its original investment as well as
as an adequate return thereon. The World Bank was sug-
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gested as an organization after which the Authority may be
patterned.
2. An International Fund which would receive royalties from
production and expend the proceeds for marine sciences
programs, further resource exploration, and aid to the de-
veloping countries.
3. Certain powers and duties of the registering nations includ-
ing compliance with registering conditions, reasonable
accommodation of other uses, payment of fees, and main-
tenance of national public order on the installations.
4. Limiting policing functions for the registry Authority, in-
cluding inspection rights and the power to cancel claims if
the registering nation fails to discharge its duties.
5. Dispute settlement provisions, including initial competence
of the Authority to make decisions and review by an in.
dependent arbitration agency.
6. An intermediate zone extending to the 2500 meter isobath,
or 100 miles from shore, whichever is greater, which would
be governed by the deep ocean framework outlined above,
but with the recognition of the exclusive competence of
coastal states to register claims therein.
The recommendation of the Marine Science Commission accommo-
dates the interests of the developing countries which seek to share in
the benefits of exploitation of deep ocean resources, as well as the
interests of the developed countries with the technology and capital avail-
able to exploit these resources. Generally, only the Soviet bloc and
some other states, including those claiming a 200-mile zone for special
exclusive fishing interests, appear to stand in opposition to a framework
of this type.
In the General Assembly discussion, the United States reiterated its
proposal to establish international marine preserves, in order to preserve
ocean areas unmodified to serve as ecological baselines and as sites
for scientific research in the fututre.
RESOURCES OF THE CONTINENTAL SHELF
As technology is rapidly advancing, the flexible definition of the
Convention on the Continental Shelf, which authorizes coastal state
jurisdiction to the 200-meter isobath and beyond to such depth as the
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resources of the shelf are exploitable, is leading to uncertainty. There
are producting oil wells at depths greater than 400 meters off the U. S.
coast.
The Marine Science Commission recommended that the United
States take the initiative to secure international agreement on a re-defi-
nition of the "continental shelf" to fix it at the 200 meter isobath or
50 miles from the coast, whichever is greater. The "narrow" shelf
favored by the Commission, together with the intermediate zone proposed
in conjunction with the deep ocean floor regime, were considered adequate
to protect the interest of coastal states, as they would have exclusive
competence to register in their intermediate zone subject to royalty
payments and international regime. The Marine Science Commission
further proposed that available bathymetric data be translated into
geographic coordinates for each nation, so that the limits of the shelf
and intermediate zone would not be subject to fututre change due to
alterations of the coastline or future revelations from more detailed
bathymetric surveys.
FISHERY RESOURCES
In December 1968, the United States and the Soviet Union agreed
to limit the fishing of four species off the mid-Atlantic coast. The agree-
ment, which is for a two-year period, enlarges the area previously
regulated by the two countries. A prohibited season for ships over 110 feet,
and a limit on the over-all Soviet catch were stipulated. In return, the
United States allows Soviet ships to use two small areas within its 12-mile
exclusive fishing zone for fishing and loading during specified periods.
On the United States Pacific coast, an agreement with Japan, and
another with the Soviet Union, set limits on king crab and certain
fish species which were deemed to be in danger of over-fishing. Japan
and the Soviet Union also agreed to curtail their activities in areas and
during times when gear conflicts with U. S. sports and commercial
fishermen would occur. Both countries will be permitted to fish within
the United States contiguous zone (3 to 12 miles from the coast) along
the length of the Aleutian chain.
In December 1968, Ecuador seized the United States tuna seiner
Day Island 19 miles offshore and fined the owner $82,000 for fishing
within its claimed 200-mile fishing zone. Under the provisions of the
1968 Fishermen's Protective Act, the withholding of U. S. foreign aid
funds equal to the amount of such fine is mandatory.
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The United States has sought talks with Chile, Ecuador and Peru
over their claimed 200-mile fishing zones, but Peru has expressed a
reluctance to negotiate. In January 1969, at a meeting in Peru, that
country plus Chile and Ecuador discussed their claims, with Argentina,
Brazil, Colombia and Panama sitting as observers. Although the dis-
cussions were conducted in camera, they reportedly concerned establish-
ment of common schedules of fines and procedures, and resulted in a
decision to turn these matters over to a group of jurists selected by the
three participants for further study.
In the context of deteriorating United States relations with Peru,
over the seizure of American-owned International Petroleum Company
properties last year, there were further incidents concerning U. S. fishing
ships. In February, Peruvian gunboats fired on and damaged two ships
operating 26-50 miles offshore. One boat, Mariner, was seized and later
released after paying a fine. United States officials expressed serious
concern over the attack. In March, the tuna boat, San Juan, which was
fired upon but not captured in that incident, was seized together with
the Cape Anne 23 miles offshore. Both ships were released after paying
a fine. There were other incidents subsequent to March.
Japan is considering making a claim to a 12-mile fishing zone. Soviet
fishing, in mackerel grounds off Japan's Pacific coast, prompted study
of the desirability following the world trend of a 12-mile fishing zone.
